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Unionization. may be on 
. . 
the· menu· for food· service 
tions. Case hopes the elections will 
By Molly Sullivan occur before the end of the semester. 
The Xavier Newswire However, he said that SA was imply-
. . . ing that they would occur late in 
FoOd service workers on campus · May. "If Service America wanted a 
have begun to fake action toward fair election, they would have one 
forming a union at Xavier. ·Those before the end of the school year," 
involved in the project want solid said Case. 
changes for the condition of the Walker said, "I don't feel [the 
workers, especi~lly jobclassification ·union] is necessary. I hope the 
and stability. . . employees think about their deci-
According to Jesse Case, organizer sion.'' 
for Hotel and Restaurant Employees According to Sylvia Bessegato, 
Union, Local 12, assistant vice 
Allegheny Bever- president for 
ages, which Service "I don't feel [the union] is Student Develop-
America (SA) is neces~ary. Ihope the ment, whatever 
part of1 is typically etnplOy· ees think about happens with the 
"known for being union and Service 
cheap iri terms of their decision." America is their 
.. wages and the -Tina Walker concern, and the 
quality oftheir . university is not the . 
prOducts. 'l;'hey've . . · · · agency the union . 
also established a track record which· · · needs to talk to; "It's between SA, the 
shows a lack of respect to their· employees. and the u.nion~" 
employees; which is ail industry- ·.However, Case said that "It's a .. 
~··~·'·~·'"·~ti~~~;/~i~:~~f:s~?:~~:·J~~t:~,;..~:1·:'.~~····:~lfl~#,~'i~":fa~~r~r!ii~cii~~~~·,.>'.;( ·a 
wages acros!fthe ~rd.: ·However;,. . JJe<:ause Service America IS there to 
according to.Tina·Walker, director for servethe students." According to 
Service America at Xavier, there have · . Case, the university is already 
been no pay cuts since she started in involved whether they'll admit it or 
late January. · . . not, and the students, likewise, are 
Little Sibs have a 
big weekend! 
_,,,,....,..,,,..,.,..,,,.,,,,.,,. 
. . . . . . photo by Keri Moonnan 
Xavier's "Little Sibs" take a break during their activity-filled weekend to catch 
their breath. · 
Case said that while attempting to already involv.ed. 
re-establish better relations with the ---·---· --------------------------------------
university, the regional manager of 
SA approached Donna Adamson, 
presidentof the union, asking them 
not to publidy embarraS.s SA. How-
ever, according to Case, after the 
March 10 meeting between SA and 
the university administration, there 
was an "epidemic of terminations, 
Officers elected for. '90- '91 BSA 
E.S. Wadlington III 
The Xavier Newsiuire 
and when SA employees started . The Black Student Association 
having organizing meetings, manage- (BSA) held elections last Friday for 
ment tried to set~up a network of · the 23rd year; with.32 students 
spies to thwart the employees at- voting.· · 
tempts to exercise their rights." Officers for. the· 1990-1991 · aca-
. A meeting has been set up with the demic year are Michael Daniel, 
National Labor Relations Board today. president;Khary Turner, administra-
to giveadatefor.the union's el~- . tive vice.president;pwight Mims, 
.. 
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legislative vice president; Shawnda 
DeRamus, treasurer; and Nicole · 
Bossard, executive secretary. Mims 
and Bossard ran unopposed. 
Kathi Holified and Gina Spear tied 
for the corresponding secretary office. 
The Executive officers met last 
Wednesday to decide how the tie 
would be broken. 
Two members-at-large are Nalea 
Whitting and Mimi Fincher. 
This is the second time since 1987 
that a studerit fro'.ll outside the 
United'States has been elected 
president of the BSA. Daniel is from 
the Virgin Islands. 
Acco.rding to Daniel, a general 
meeting will take place at 3 p.m., 
April 24, at Finn Lodge. Ballots will 
be given, and the corresponding sec-
retary will be chosen. Students who 
were members before election day 
can vote. 
Xavier's enrollment is 6,477, and 
504 of those students are black. 
However, of this total enrollment, 
only .49% voted and 6.3% of blacks 
voted. This means that 32 students 
eleeted next year's officers. 
"BSA elections are not only for 
blacks, but for any student who is a 
member of the Black Student Associa-
tion," said Randal Mccravy, associ-
ate director for student activities. 
Flyers were given and election 
advertisements ran in The Xavier 
Newswire. Sixty-eight Black Student 
Association Membership Cards were 
also distributed before election time, 
said McCravy. The BSA membership 
driv.e is open throughout the aca-
demic year. 
"Seems like people have lost 
interest. Now we have to work and 
bring it up before moving on," said 
Turner, a former corresponding 
secret~.ry. 
"The goal of the BSA is to restruc-
ture like a ship and set a new course. 
BSA should be personal to each 
member. Run it like a business, 
regain interest and respect," said 
Daniel. 
In 1968, the Afro-American 
Student Association (AASA) was 
organized at Xavier to provide a 
channel of communication where 
problems could be discussed and 
solved. 
Next Tuesday at 3 p.m., a special run-off 
ballot for the office of BSA Corresponding 
Secretary wilf be given out to all who . 
were members before the regular elections 
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CAMPUS NEWS CLIPS 
CAMPUS FACES 
DRUG CRACKDOWN 
NEW ARK, Del. - Delaware's 
attorney general wants a 
crackdown on campus 
substance abuse and is 
proposing students be 
expelled for drug possession. 
In a letter dated March 12 -
to University of Delaware 
President E.A. Trabant, 
Attorney General Charles M. 
Oberly Ill called the school's 
current alcohol and drug 
policies "largely ineffectual." 
He said students who are 
nabbed for possession should 
be expelled. 
Gary W. Aber, a Wilming-
ton attorney-and vice presi-
dent of the Delaware Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union, 
said such expulsions would 
be unconstitutional and 
illegal. 
At the university, a 
student caught with a small 
amount of marijuana receives 
disciplinary probation, in 
addition to any criminal 
penalties. A student caught 
selling drugs receives a 
longer suspension. 
Oberly also proposed that 
students convicted of 
drunken driving be sus-
pended to send a message 






ALS SEEK SUPPORT 
KALAMAZOO, Mich.-
Lesbian and bisexual women 
at Western Michigan Univer-
sity are seeking recognition 
for their invisible minority 
through a new campus 
support group, Sappho's 
Sisters. . 
Linda Kamenetzki~ the 
graduate student who 
founded the group, said it 
serves as an outreach net-
work, especially targeted for 
women living in residence 
halls. Life in the halls stresses 
conformity, making it 
difficult for a lesbian/ 
bisexual woman to truly be 
herself, she said. 
"It is a difficult time for 
late-age adolescents to be in 
an environment that is not 
supportive," she said. "A 
main part of themselves 
remains hidden." 
Many of the women in the 
group have moved from the 
residence halls into private 
apartments because other 




but not particularly enjoy-
able. 
But when classroom · 
conversation does occur, 
male undergraduates tend to 
dominate, according to recent 
studies by Catherine . 
Krupnick, a faculty 
member at Harvard Univer-
sity in Cambridge, Mass. 
Krupnick first videotaped 
classes at Harvard in 1985 
and found that men talked 
up to 12 times as much as 
women. Participation was 
equal only in classes taught 
by women in which there 
were more women than men.· 
Now, Krupnick has started 
examining videotapes of 
seminars for first-year 
students at Wheaton College 
in Norton, Mass. Wheaton 
was an all-female institution 
that first admitted men in the 
fall of 1988. 
Krupnick has found that 
male students at Wheaton 
dominate classroom conver- · 
sation even though they are 
much smaller in numbers 
than they had been in any of 
the Harvard classes that were 
studied. balanced conversa-
tions," she said. 
Most college students look CAMPUS BRIEFS©Copyright 
at classroom participation as · 1990, USATODAY/Apple 
something that is necessary, College/nformation Network: 
at 
• 
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
SGA appoints students 
to standing committees· 
Verkamp, chair of the 
By Kathy Oshel Student Government Budget 
_Th_e_X_a_v_ie_r_N_ew_.s_un_·r_e ____ · Committee, "It is my hope 
The Senate Standing Com- th;:it the [Budget] Committee 
mittees were appointed last concerns its~lf notonly with 
week by the student senate. the near 80 organizations . 
"This year's committee Student Government funds, 
chairpersons are probaJ,ly the but with the overall handling 
most qualified, experient:ed of finances." 
individuals to hold their Pat Potter, chair for the 
positions in quite a long Publications Committee, said 
while," said Michael Kramer, that the Publications Com- · 
student government presi"' mittees goal is to create better 
dent. correspondence with the 
According to Jennifer . students. 





PLUS RAISE UP 
TO $1,400 IN JUST 
. . 10DAYS!!! 
Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment: Minimal 
· Money: Raise $1,400 . 
Cost: Zero investment 
. Campus 
Organizations, dubs, 






Call 351-COPY to make an appointment for after-hours 
sevice. 
.In the April 4, t990 e~ition,. 
the story, "Putting classes 
to work," The Newswire 
explained that several. 
professors will be requiring 
voluntarism in their 
theology classes. Although · 
the courses will be stressing 
voluntarism, the volunteer 
work will not be a require-
ment in all of the classes. 





Name: Gregory E. Rust 
Age: 33 
Birthplace: Northern Kentucky 
Occupation: Xavier University photographer 
Education: B.A. in Anthropology 
. Family: wife, Andrea, expecting their first 
child 
Hobbies: horses, camping, cycling and hiking 
First Job: studio photography job 
WorstJob: golf caddy 
Ifl cowdn't do what I'm doing now, I'd like 
·.·: .to: . raise.,horses and.live on a ,lS~acre farm.·.··· .. · ... · 
. : . Lifeh~s ~~ught•me:··;fo expect the ·unexpected . 
Favorite TV show: America's Funniest Home 
Videos 
Favorite Movie: Out of Africa 
Most important trait in a person:. trustworthi-
ness 
. I'm a sucker for: puppies . 
Best thing about Xavier: closeness to people at 
Xavier, camraderie 
Worst thing about Xavier: parking facilities 
When I'm angry, I: take a walk 
Worst habit: impatience 
If I had to do it over, I'd: live in Africa 
In high school, people thought that I: wasn't 
cool 
If I were going to a desert island, I would 
take with me: my family 
If I could have dinner with anyone in history, 
it would be: Tecumseh-Shawnee Indian Chief 
People would be surprised to know that: I 
don't like champagne · 
My father always told me: not to do what you 
. like, but like what you do · 
··My mother always told me: study and you 
will succeed 
Perfect evening: around a campfire with a 
bottle of tequila and my horse in New Mexico 
·Perfect vacation: visiting the Mayan Ruins in 
Mexico · 
If I were an automobile, I'd be: a·truck, a 
Cherokee 4x4 ·· 
I'd like my epitaph.to read:· (carved in an oak 
tree)-" Greg· Rust" - with my ashes spread 
below. 
-compiled by Ocena Calabr~sc, photo by Tan vi Patel 
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Who defends 
your right 
to choose your own 
way of life? 
Libertarians believe that you have the right to pursue happiness 
as you choose. so long as you do not use force or fraud In you~ 
dealings with others. The law should protect the liberties of 
all people-married and single. straight and gay. conventional 
and unorthodox-and should treat all Individuals equally. 
The Libertarian, Party 
DEFENDERS OF LIBERTY 
CAMPUS .GROUP NOW FORiUNG 
CALL BARRY COL~ @ 79J-805J FOR INFO 
.® 
·!1a~s1?&&~,Y&~ 
realworld and a chance 
to use it there . 
'fry a Macintosh• and enter Appl€S Real Wbrld &veepstakes. !I 
You could win a week at one of. these leading orgaruzations 1 .,, , • 
and a Macmtosh computer . ,2~&~5"",f' > 
Enter April 17th - April 27th 
Contact RJck Harris, 74S-1980 
Coordinator of Academic Computing 
Hours: llam-1:30pm, Mon-Fri at Alter Hall 
See your Campus Computer Reseller for Sweepstakes Rules and Regul:uiml.1, 
l:> ~J'JO ,lfl'le Cunptuer. Inc. Af11le, 11~ Appk logo. and ll1Ci111osh are n-giswn'd u:1demarks of Nl'' CcmrO!er. k 
ABC NM! lnlllfACll~I' Apple Coo1~t1, Int. 
,.....,..fr • •1.-1.~., ,' •· ~ . ., '• ;-.•c :• ; .r:.J" "'~ .... "; •"L' '" •"....,,.! 
~!• 1.B~? •. ,., Arn>nr.n ~~~~~~~11~1~~~·orp(t'<11D11 
£H,1&Jtny',Hi;.1l"!n.1Ge.h1t CWltClllpcUl1Cfl 
1.11•~•.- l: :'Y"·.-~·· " .-. • .. -~·· -~.-, ... ~ ........ : ;.. •••.• 
CorrWllUnlv"1••lyfr.l.lt<1ir..1IC0ilfl.J1t N.:l10'lllf01.1nddl1on 
~""->c1!1.-'~~· ~- .. , ... a-~ INlll!llrnprall)f'lfol'll ei E<l~t:.ilOl'I 
flt' :_,., ... ·-·--v :#• ··-.······-·(· 
, :: !:•~f~~~.~~~~yn~e~ "t:!'~,~-:!-~~l!~-... Sl· .. ~-~.~-~~~Pa:il ., 
TlleR~.~~~e .. r:,~:'" . r~J~':!~~"J,~ ~'~~~'.!/ll~~ ... •. 
~] A~.E.~~-~:-~~~~1_;,:~~·~'J'•'" us.c.~~.."~r~:.~: 1~~~~.r•011 l; 
'.i•1•:-r1~n:::--.. -.. --:::--::--~··-.... -.-:.. ___ . 
_j 
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More people than ever are 
worried about Earth, and 
they are willing to recycle, 
pay higher taxes and even 
tell perfect strangers to pick 
up gum wrappers. 
A Gannett News Scrvice-
USA TODAY poll reflects 
changing priorities for people 
in an endangered world. 
Four of five people are 
concerned about the environ-
ment and believe one 
person's effort can make a 
difference. 
"I do what I can," said 
Richard Wilson, of Laguna 
Hills, Calif. "I don't throw 
litter out the window. I use 
non-fluorocarbon sprays." 
But a majority of people 
arc willing to pay more for 
groceries in recyclable 
packaging and accept a lower 
• One of three have voted for 
a candidate specifically be-
cause of the candidate's 
environmental stand. 
• Almost three of four 
recycle newspapers, bottles 
or cans. 
•Eight of 10 cut back on 
heat or air conditioning. 
Nearly half said they tend 
to bypass organic foods; just 
as many reach for a paper 
towel instead of a sponge. 
Plus, about half said they 
love plastic wrap. 
"I do little things. We re-
use bags. We buy organically 
grown food a lot," said 
Christopher Kiley, an archi-
tect in Newton, Mass., who 
added that steps must be 
taken to stop toxic w<}ste and 
air pollution or, "Our way of 
life is going to eventually 
destroy everything" . standard of living to protect 
the environment. In addition, 
half of those surveyed said 
they have ordered others to 
pick up.after themselves. 
The poll shows: 
By DENISE KALETTE 
©Copyright 1990, USA 
TODAY/Apple College Infor-
mation Network. Source: The Aluminum Association, Inc. 
' ' ' 
NEW 1990. CAVALIER 
WITH AIR CONDITIONING 
$ 7799J First 
Time Buyer $ 7199 
per month 







Low Down Payment : 
• • • • • • • • 
Guarante.ed Financing : 








· SuzyParker, GNS 
Watch for it! 
May2, 1890' 
Ge<B 
. NEW 1990 GEO STORM 
WITH AIR CONDITIONING 
r-- ·----, 
$ 9989 J 
First · j 
Time Buyer $9389 : 
st!V~eney 33 West Kemper Road Cincinnati, Ohio 45246 
(513) 782-2800 
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"Seniorgrams" are the best way for 
you to say "congratulations," "good-
bye "or "so long!" to your friends who 
are graduating this May or to those 
· .,~4i~~0di~iif~~~ih~~~~PWtt~r··~!1g~,, .... ····· ·· 
The Newswire will run the 
Seniorgrams in a special issue, 
May 2, 1990. Send your 
submission to the office in the 
University Center by 5-p.m. 
Friday, April 27, 1990. All 
submission~ are subject to 
approval. 
Don't miss out on this free · 
opportunity to bid your fri~nds 
or Xavier University· a fond 
farewell/ 
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Fine Arts at Xavier 
Players cutback serves to 
suppress momentum 
Xavier had a theatre department a few years ago, and a 
theatre major. Then the major was removed from our 
small, liberal arts school curriculum; and a dub was left to 
continue the productions, with what resources they could. 
They were given an adviser. And this season has been the 
culmination of a rebuilding period. The dub, The Players, 
drew larger crowds than ever before for the productions 
this year, and these pr6ductions were well received by the 
general public and city reviewers. Last year, The Players 
were given the"Club of the Year" award from the Office 
of Student Development. 
. So our theatre "department" 11as persevered, and is well 
on its way to bigger and better productions- student par-
ticipation is growing; as is community support. But 
Xavier is hampering this growth. In the wake of a great 
season, our Players were rewarded with a cut in the num-
ber of productions they can put on. This year The Players 
produced three plays, and a workshop. Next year, they 
are only permitted to use the university theatre for one 
drama or comedy, a musical and a Workshop in the 
spring. 
A department was dropped, so a club attempted to con-
tinue the work of the department: provide acting, direct-
ing and technical experience to students interested in 
drama. The Players finally reached a point where they 
were accomplishing this goal, and another seemingly 
unconquerable obstacle is thrown in their way. This 
reduction in the number of productions was made so that 
the university theatre can be rented out. presumably to 
bring in more financial resources to help support the . 
maintenance of the University Center. Not surprising, 
considering the focus and direction this academic institu-
tion has been following in the last four years. Build up 
business, and ·cut back the arts. The film major was also 
dropped. What's next? Music? 
If the resources are available, the university should 
attempt to cater;to The Players, by providing more funds 
to support more;professional assistance, and, more 
importantly, th~t>university needs to focus on the possibil-
ity of building a second theatre, perhaps a "Black Box" to 
better suit some:of the productions that The Players can do 
so well. ,. 
A true Liberal Arts institution must have Fine Arts de-
partments, not only to provide these majors to students, 
but also to be a truly academic community. And if the 
departments and the majors must be dropped, the least 
that a traditionally Liberal Arts institution can do is 
provide ample resources to support what small fraction of 
the Fine Arts that we still have here at Xavier. 
The Xavier Newswire 
The XatJier Newswire is pub-
lished weekly throughout the school 
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COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE •.. -·---
Mapplethorpe, Cincinnati 
and the First Amendment 
By Michael De Aloia 
The Xavier Newswire 
Seneca, in his Epistleto Lu-
cilius wrote "All art is but 
imitation of nature." In a 
limited nature, the exhibit of 
Robert Mapplethorpe's 
photo's imitate and explore 
the sexual practices of hard-
core homosexuals with 
candid manner. Seven · 
photos out of the 175 phottos 
exhibited are devoted to this 
"homoerotic" theme. While 
an overpowering sense of 
brutality exudes from these 
seven photos, their nature 
must be viewed and investi- · 
gated. The photo's nature, 
while riveting and in a 
bizarre sense beautiful, do 
certainly call for controversy. 
In Washington, D.C., at the 
Corcoran Art Gallery contro-
versy was sounded by 
Senator Jesse Helms on the 
funding of the exhibit, 
specifically the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 
· Helms also found distaste for 
the content of the exhibit, but 
conceded that if ftindeq. by 
"private sources" the exhibit 
could be shown. Helms 
knew that to become en-
tangled in a First Amend-
ment brawl that would 
seriously damage the provi-
sions entailed inthe amend-
ment, and in the end only 
restrict the natural law it 
helps to promote. Cincinnati 
should be ashamed that 
Hamilton County Prosecutor 
Arthur M. Ney; Jr., Hamilton 
County Sheriff Simon Leis, 
Jr., and Ciricinnati Police 
Chief Lawrence Whalen do 
not think in the same funda-
mentally sound fashion as 
Helms. · 
According to Ney, Leis 
and Whalen, the Mapple~ 
thorpe exhibit is t~ obscene 
to be viewed in the public 
arena and detrimental to the 
morals of the Cincinnati · 
flock. While their intentions 
are good, but misguided, 
they are seriously bashing the 
First Amendment in what 
seems to be more of a per-
sonal attack on the Contem-
porary Arts .Center than on 
the public outrage of the 
exhibit itself. Their labeling 
of the exhibit "obscene" and 
prosecilting Dennis Barrie, 
the CAC's director, and a 
· few of the other directors, 
Ney, Leis and Whalen have 
initiated the dismantling of 
· the First Amendment. If 
Mapplethorpe's photos are 
considered obscene and are 
stripped of their inalienable 
rights, the doors of litigation 
would swing open and any 
piece of art, whether it was a 
photograph, a painting, or 
poem, etc.,· that was con-
sidred obscene or even 
undesirable could be bought 
to court by those who .. 
thought it obscene. Then art 
would imitate nothing but 
man's ignorance, and even 
that is too obscene to be 
viewed in public. 
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a column devoted to student 
and staff opinion 
"I don't think of the 
Newswire as a real newspa-
per. It should keep us up to 
date on things going on 
·around campus like all of 
the changes in administra-
tion and sports news." 
"The Newswire should 
dedicate a part of the paper 
to job opportunities, another 
section of activities going on 
at Xavier, and a section to 
show what is going on 
. ''The main purpose of The 
Xavier Newswire is to inform 
the students; it doesn't have 
to be a national informant. 
Its mission is to improve the 
quality of ethe writing and 
the editorials. I think there 
should be a special section on 
Student Goverment perspec-· 
lives to fully inform students 
on what the SGA is doing." 
"When I read the 
Newswire, I find out about 
events downtown, like at 
Bogarts or the Art Museum. 
The Newswire doesn't empha-
size things on campus." 
''The newspaper should 
raise awareness of what's 
going on at Xavier, raise 
questions as to what's going 
on in the world, and be a 
tool for students to voice 
their opinions." . academically." 
- Stephanie Cates, 
junior, public relations/ 
ad~ertising 
- Audrey Dennis, sopho-
more, business management 
- Christian Cashman, 
sophomore, history 
- Michael Pence, sopho-
more, undecided 
- Theresa Butler, senior, 
english 
Compiled by Cindy Ina and Pierre Azucenas 
jEmployment for life: Is there a need for tenure? 
COL()RADO SPRINGS, Colo. - tualism is deeply ingrained in the · SMITHFIELD, R.I. - . the United States, on the other hand, 
. ;. TilereJsa. f\lmfam~ntalm,isµl)der; '- .: American. ti:-a~ition .. Recent examples'.:; :\'i .;:.<When,the AITlerican Association of,, ... th~ ~~~u.r:~ situati()I) js.rabo1,1 tto , ...... •· . 
- standing concerning tenure within· ·' ..• abound~ induding the early reaction - • UniversityProfe~rs began support- become even worse. A:fter 1993, . 
colleges and universities. Tenure is to the Supreme Cou)'.t's flag-burning ing the idea of tenure shortly after its tenured faculty will truly become 
not a lifelong contract; neither is it a decision last year and Sen. Jesse founding in 1915, there were virtually employed for life. Universities will 
"cover for incompetence and lazi- Helms' attacks on the National no safeguards concerning wrongful no longer be able to force retirement 
ness." Endowment for the Arts. Given this termination or employment discrimi- at age 70 or, indeed,¥~ any age. 
·The granting of tenure to a faculty historic climate, it is essential that, nation. This will mean that with fewer 
member marks a transition, in after an appropriate probationary Today, there are many state and 
people departing the tenured ranks 
particular a shift in the focus of the period, America's professoriate be federal laws that protect employees, at age 70, fewer openings will exist. 
. burden of proof. Prior to receiving prote<:ted by educationalinstitutions' including professors, against unfair 
tenure, the burden of proof is on the having'to show proof of incompe- or arbitrary dismissal. Thflenure at the beginning of the tenure 
individual faculty member to estab- tence. system, on the other hand, has pipeline. Will graduate students 
· then still be willing to pursue a 
Hsh the case for contract renewal. Our coll~ges and universities exist deteriorated into what one author doctorate and enter academia when 
After tenure is granted, the burden ·for the purpose of giving offense. recently described as "a shield they know the opportunity for 
of proof shifts to the college or uni- They do so by having faculty mem- against the reality of the marketplace, 
versity to establish a case for termi- bers who.explore new ideas and a cover for incompetence and lazi- tenure (and continued employment) 
has been sharply reduced? Students 
nating a contract. different values, many of which may ness, and an instrument of bureaucra- in the United States grow up in a 
Competent indiyiduals and have been heretofore unthinkable. ·tization." . culture that espouses free enterprise. 
wisely administered institutions Progress in human history has been It would be unfair and certainly Each rung of the career ladder, we 
should be able to do both, regardless possible only because there have been inaccurate to lump all tenured faculty tell them, can be mounted with the 
of whether there is a federally these speC:ial institutions within . into the "incompetent or lazy" group. help of a gOod education, hard wor~ 
mandated retirement age. The problem has become serious and diligence. Further, to be really 
Before my present incarnation as enough, however, that the University , successful~ this effort must continue 
a college president, I was deari of · f California system began manda- from the day you are hired to the 
faculty at a university where, within reviews of all tenured faculty in day you retire. This is how it works 
a period of six years, the contracts of in industry. 
two tenured faculty members were society. 
terminated. In both cases, faculty Academic freedom is a neces · 
peers helped reach the final deci- condition for colleges and universi-
sions. The firing of an incompetent ties to fulfill their missions. That 
faculty member is quite possible if freedom cannot be taken for granted, 
·only the college or university will not even in our own country. The 
assume responsibility for its burden practice of tenure was established to 
of proof. protect academic freedom, and it has 
Is there a need for tenure? In my served that purpose for the better 
judgment, yes. Why? Because in the part o~ a century. 
words of former Justice Felix Frank-
furter, the history of the United 
· States has been marked by a conspir-
acy against the mind. Anti-inteHec-
- By Gresham Riley© Copyright 1990, 
. USA TODAY/ Apple College Informa-
tion Network. 
1986. This was done at the request of 
faculty who were tired of covering ' 
clas.ses for the non-performers. Al-
though seve~al ''basket cases" were 
identified at Berkeley, the university 
apparently lacked the rules to oust 
them. 
The British resolved the problem 
by simply doing away with tenure:In 
The message to college students 
is, however, altered slightly. Ten-
ured faculty, in essence, tell students 
they should be sure to do as the 
faculty say, notas they do. The solid 
rules for career success apply only to 
the world at large, not to the pro-
tected halls of academe. 
- By Michael Patterson© Copyright 
1990, USA TODAY/Apple College 
Information Network. 
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Basketball recruits: 
Thinking Big- '90-'91 
By Todd Meyer 
The Xavier Newswire 
Xavier basketball contin-
ued "Thinking Big'~ during 
this year's recruitment . 
period. T,heMuskies signed . 
four recruits, induding two 
state's players--of-the-year; 
Erik Edwards, a forwal'd 
from Wilmington, Delaware, 
lived up, to his pre-season 
high honorable mention All-
American honors. He signed 
his letter of intent to play for 
Xavier in the fall. He aver-
aged 30.2 points and 13.3 
rebounds a game, while 
shooting 5.8% from the field . 
and 80% (rom the line during 
his senior season. He was 
voted FirstTeamAll-State, 
and was awarded Delaware 
State Player--of-the-Year . 
honors. 
. Brian Grant from Geor-
getown High School.can play 
forward or center: His· . 
. •. si~ing ci!D.'~ t_his ~pring. He 
averaged 19;3.P.Qints; 13.5 · · · 
rebounds, and eight _blocks a 
'. 
game while shooting 76% 
from the field and 68% from 
the line as a senior. He was 
selected Third Team All- · 
Greater Cincinnati and 
gained honorable mention 
All-State honors., · 
Dennis Pierre is also a 
forward/ center from 
Cincinnati's Walnut Hills .. 
High School. Pierre signed in 
the Fall. He averaged 21 
points, 14.2 reoounds and 2.9 
blocks.a game as a senior, 
while shooting 65% from the 
field. He gained First Team 
All-Southwest.Ohio honors 
and also was named First 
Team All-Greater Cincinnati. 
Tyrice Walker is a guard 
who can also play big at 
forward. Playing for Hamil-
ton High School he averaged 
22.4 points, 9.3 rebounds and 
~ 3 assists a game during his 
senior season while shooting 
65% from the field and 61 % 
at the line.: 'His horic>rs for the•· 
season inciuded OhiO;s ii Mr .. 
Basketball" and Greater . 
Cincinnati Player-oHhe-
Year. · · 
.':·. 
V-baH chalT'lps. repeat 
By Lena Ina . 
TheXatiier NewsWire 
Luck can be an importa~t factor ~n championship · . · 
seasons, but the key to winning is team talent. Defend.:. 
ing volleyball champions Celmic Cia can attest to.that . 
Led by Junior Iglesias, the team won the Co-Rec . ·. 
Volleyball Championship, defeating UBalless Wonder in 
the championship game. The win gave them an QVE?rall '•· .. 
record of 8-0. .· . · · · · 
. The teain relied on great setting from Iglesias, Api · 
Avila and Abbey Morgan, strong hitting fromJav.ier . 
Ortiz and Jenny Callanan, and consistent defense from 
Mary Phillips and Mike Heenan. "This team .was bal-
anced. There wasn't one MVP-there were seven/' said 
Heenan. ' · 
Although a young team, consisting offour S()pho-
mores and.three freshmen,_they seemed•to, have the··.· ... , 
. chemistryofchampions. Along'withthissemesters.' .. 
c~~wn;~tlu~y. ~'?ri)~~t sem1?5ti?.r's SartdV~lley, ~allChatri~ ·. · 
pmnsh1~, dom1natmg the same field of teams; They.· · 
· ?,cc~mphsh~ these fea~ without an}' daily p~actices; 
T~1s tea~ ts~ synthesis of hard work, talent; and just 
. plamfun,. said Heenan. , .. ·•·· ·. · ..·. ·< • , •· .· ·.. .. . . 
. ' The' team plans on Competing again' next yea'r, ~nd'. 
expects to repeat its ,titles ... · Heenan said, "We .will 
co,ntinue .to light the COJ1lpetiti.ori up."•·· · 
. . ' '.·· ·. . 
:xavier·· 
s1aPsticks?. 
Left: Frank Geers awaits . 
· the puck while fending off 
the opposition. Below: 
Tim Schultz protects the · 
net with a stret.ch and a . 
deflection. . 
M~~d~y Op~ IJ~sketball. · 
TeamGllnja· • · · · 9-0~ · 
CincyChtiggers 7-2 · 
Fish Otit of Water . . 4-5 · 
TeamRambis · · 4~5 
·Mistakes . 3-6 
CCMSll 0-9 
TuesdayOpenBasketball · · 
Saine Old Story 7-0 
TooMui:h4U 6-1 
Starfish and Coffee 6-1 
· Hall of Justice ' 5-2 
Wiede-Men . 5-2 
Air Pit · · 4-3 
steelWheets. · 4-3 . 
Coast to Coast 34 · 
OtitUniverse-Earth · · 3-;4 
CCMSI 34. 
PimpMaintenance · 2-5 · 
:StudsfromHelL · · 1-6 
Dui\derstrat Meisters · · 0-7 · 
Del.ta Sigma Pi 0:7 : 
Wed~esday6Ft.and Under .. · . 
Taidn'll ... ···· ··> .,·;'.: 7-0.": .· 
:f'oodSOurce ·.·. ·'' ·t\·6~1~.:, .,. 
1 t.eg1onotbarliiis~ · · · ·· ·· s-2 
WyldStallions · · · 5-2 
UBallessWonder · 5-2 
TheSleepei:s, ,, ·,.. 34 . 
. CunningL~guists 34 · 
ThiiShepherds' . 0-7 
The Bricldayers 0-7 · 
· Dead Twtles : < ~ ·. 0-7 
111ilnd.~)i ~P~ Bask~tl>~li~ 
lt'sYourFuriei'al ·. · 7-0 .· · 
· Taxin' Like the Govt. · 5-2 
ThePosse . 5-2 
Teamx · 4"3. 
LegionofDoOm 4-3 
lrishGardeners 2-5 . ·. 
Cunning Linguists . . J ;6 
G-Foree . . · o-7 
. Women'sFloorHockey 
)VyldStallions ·· · 
36D's · 
. Thirtf5ome-thing · 
LetUsScore · 








Men's Sunday Aftemooon Floor . 
Hockey · .. .· . 
. ChiefS ., . 5-0 
Weesuk 4-1 
· .Modem Family Planning · · 4-1 
Cunning Linguists · 4-1 
The Crib .. . . 3-2 
MotherPuck~rs 3-2 · 
Shot oflrish 2-3 
Kwijibos . . 1-4 
The Fellas · 0-5 
The Probates 0-5 
' . . . . 
. Men's Sunday Night Floor Hockey 
U Balless Wonder • · · 5-0 1 
Joe 5·-0 
· Mike is Velvis Wolf 4-1 '. 
.Clubhouse . . 3-2 
. . Keystone · .. · 2-3 . 
The Pit Puck7ups · · · · 2~ · 
ThePuckheads · ·· 2-3· 
The Shepherd~ 2-3. · 
TheSp~ilers · .. 0-5 




~· > Baseball: a sport played between April 
and October, capturing the imagination of 
kids from eight to 88, keeping a long-lasting tradition alive. It 
is a strange sport. One that·can pit brother against brother 
and father against son. It tests how fast one can run, how far 
one can throw and.how hard one can hit a b~ll. To score, you 
must run in a prescibed circle without being touched by the · 
ball you try to send away. But as strange as this sport is, it is 
also the easiest to learn. · . · 
· But lately~ baseball has been throwing many curve balls, 
and split-finger fastballs, at the'fans. These have not gone 
over with gr,eat enthusiasm. Lock-out's, strike's and arbitra-
tion are the main culprits. There's also outragious salaries, 
. gambling and'drugs. Baseball is definetely not like it used to , 
be. . 
Yesterday, as the Cincinnati Reds took the field, the usual . 
anxious feeling of a new season beginning was not there. ·Jn 
the past, opening day in the QU~n City was a tri-stat~ · 
holiday. Businessmen and women took off work, students 
skipped classes and almost everyone. wore red. This year, the 
game barely sold out and I wore a Xavier sweatshirt. Was it 
·.because this wasn't really. "opening day?" We were already 
6-0: Was it ~ause it was a cloudy, rai~y Tuesday? Or was it 
that the sweatshirt_ was the only cle~n thing in my wardrobe? . 
· I believe it is because what we are.wi~essing this year is 
not.baseball like we.usually know baseball. This is more like 
· :_t,,~,~WJi~n~~~?~~~~~~;~tJ3r!:~~.tt~~~~·,you~atten~o.n ,\. 
. -please!.Jn· the nrst ~Ilg; ·notice, th.~ strange a!'.d ~nu~;ual four-
handed man. Born this way, he seryes a great use in life.' One 
hand can hit a ball, another can throw a ball arid yet another 
can catch a ball. The fourth hand is used to sign his million 
dollar pay checks." - . · . . · . 
"Direct your attention to the second ring where the amaz-
ing A.B. Cee, C.B. Ess, N.~. Cee and ES. Pean fight in a free-
for-all wrestling match to see who has the television rights to 
show our circus nationwide. Watch carefully and you may 
see a beer company get into the act." · 
'~Finally in the center ring, there is the amazing, the tal-
ented, the super-duper fan, you. That's right, you. As our 
owner, _P.T. Barnum once said, 'There is a sucker born every 
minute.' That sucker is you. If you truly believe in this circus 
o~ stars, idolizing them, placing them on pedastools and 
wanting to become just like them, you are a fool. Baseball is 
entertainment and nothing more. It used to be fun, competi-
tive and sporty, but we, the owners have control of it now." 
:- "SO kiss yo~r sport bye-bye. This show is changing its title· 
to' As.the Breaking-ball Turns/ Baseball, li~e you wish it was, 
is dead.'' 
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$24.95 per half hour 
(INCLUDES FUEL AND OIL) 
HOUR I HALF HOUR RENTALS 
RENT AL REQUIRES A PICTURE I.D. (DRIVER'S LICENSE) 






291-2847 · - I 
Take 1-471 to firstexitin Kentucky(Bellevue, KY Route8). Go east I 
on Route 8 into Bellevue, KY. Continue through Bellevue to O' I 
Fallen Ave. Tum le~ and follow the signs to WATERTOWN 
MARINA. Rentals are located outside of the main building on the I 
Northwestcorner. · · I 
. CINCIN·N·ATI 1 
· ... • ,_.1:.- ·:WAqsER··SP©R11S;-INC ... :· · :"··"".J 
~ ·:~·.;_JetBikeRenters · 
1 
open weekends starting 2nd week of April depending on I 
weather. 
open 7 days a week starting mid may I 
r 0 (/ '- A\ ,.../r _c; e 7 IT ~ l'F ~" Vil. ""'11'1 Q 
Totally natural SMARTFOOD~ Air·popped popcorn smothered in white cheddar cheese. - . 
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NCAA proposes·· basketball rule changes 
DENVER - College 
basketbal I's rules.makers 
delivered a message Monday: 
Shorten the games. Knock off 
the fighting, the taunting and 
the imaginary gunslinging. 
And if a school or conference 
is adamant about moving the 
three-point line; go ahead 
and try it. 
Changes approved after 
two days of deliberations by 
. the NCAA's 12-man rules 
committee: ...------· --·- - ---
-Awarding two free 
throws a foul, instead of one-
and-one, after a team com-
mits 10 fouls in a half to 
discourage fouling. And 
cutting timeouts from four to 
three a team in televised 
games. Both are designed to 
limit end-of-game delays. 
- Toughening the 
penalty for fighting, suspend-
ing a player for one game for 
a first offense and the entire 
season after a second. 
Coaches and players will be 
ejected after a second techni-
cal foul instead of their third. 
And technicals now will be -
assessed for "taunting, 
baiting or undesirable 
language." 
- Experimentation next 
season with the international 
game's 20-foot, 6-inch three-
point line, 9 inches behind 
the current college line, and a 
no-fouling-out rule that 
would award opponents 
D 0 \I I \ 0 ' S P l Z l .\ 
FORGET 
HIGH PRICES! 
Dtllvtry 1ra11 llnlttd to tn1ur111~ driving. 
IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA'~ 
396~7400 
- ' 3915 Montgomery 
r·cWB~ii~~---1 
:; MEATZA PIZZAS.. : 
:. $10.95 : 
Toppings include Pepperoni, Sausage, Bacon, 
I Ham and Extra Cheese. 1· 
: II : 
I Valid at parl!clpatlng slor11 only. Nol v~lld wllh any other otter.· Prices may vary. 
I Customer pays s.alu tu where appllcable. Delivery areas llmlled to ensure sale drMng. I our drivers carry less than S20.00. Our drivers are no! ~naUied lor late deliveries. 
I Good thru; 4/24/90 I 
'------· 
three shots to make two after 
a player's sixth and subse-
quent fouls. 
Conferences have until 
Aug. 31 to decide if they 
want to try either. "I do think 
we'll have some conferences 
taking the option for the no-
foul-ou t rule," said Ed Steitz, 
the committee's secretary and 
editor. But he.noted that the 
three-point line was ap-
proved for experimentation 
two years ago "and we had 
no takers." 
By STEVE WIEBERG ©Copy-
right 1990, USA TODAY/ 
Apple College Information 
Network. · 
Colleges can try new 3-point line 
The NCAA has given conferences the option of using the 
International 3-point line. Colleges currently shoot 
the 3-point shot from 19 feet, 9 inches. 
NCAA 
19 ft. 9 in 
Keith Carter, Gann!3tt N~. Service 
- -- . Seasonal Lawn Specialists __ · 
We're Chemlawn (a subsidiary of Ecolab- a Fortune 500 
company), North America's largest lawn care company, 
leading the way in a $1 billion business. · · 
As a Specialist in our Blue Ash'branch, you'll be part of a 
team responsible for providing service to our customer 
base, including such duties as making applications, 
mulching, seeding, and aeration work .. To qualify, you'll 
need: 
• Good interaction with people/ customer service exp. 
preferred • - __ · 
• Valid driver's license 
Starting salary: $6-$6.50/hr. If you can work a minimum 
of 3 full days a week (30 hrs.), we are anxious to meetyou! 
Apply in person or call: Dave A: (513) 793-8484, Chem/awn 
Services, 5699 Creek Road, CinCinnati, Ohio, 45242. EOE; 
! 
, 
Sugar 'n' Spice Restaurant 
OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M~ 
Daily Luncheon Specials 
~ncluding Vegetables 
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes 
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwich~s 
~
·-·•; ~ homemade cheesecake, ' . - ' 
<, ··~\ 11 and much, much more! .. ~ 
..... ~. ~,--····)_,, A nr~-' Cincinnati tradition since 1941 
~(~ :; : ( _~ 4381 Reading Rd (betwe€n T~nnessee Ave. &"Victory Parhway 
~ "'.. ~€~~·~ k.ross from Natorp·s 
~.;,:;,:- C:nc:nn.i/1 Magazine,; 1984 · Be;t Breakfast Awartt 
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friends or just 
remember your 
good times, one 
last time? 
I f you answered "Yes" to these questions, why not send the Senior Core Committee some of your favorite pictures from the last four years? We've made it easy!- Just drop them off 
at the specially-marked box at the Information Desk. We'll use 
your photos in the slide show at the Senior Brunch during 
Senior Week. We won't hurtyour·pictures, and you'll get them 
back at the brunch (and if you don't pick them up, we'll mail 
them to you). So, if you want to see yourself and your friends 
, up on the "Big Screen" send in your pictures! 
B e sure to include the. names of the people in the pictures ·and your name, address and telephone number. We' re looking for pictures from Freshman, Sophomore, Junior 
a!lci ?e~j<:)i.y~¥!!:~:~.D?DF~~iP~.rties~ qpo<:f Fri~nds, Fu~ Times . 
. Rem1n1sce a little! Think about the times you want-~to · '·· f 
remember. · ; 
P.S.- We also take song requests, so, if there's any song you'd l:ike us 
to play with your pictures, let us know and we'll try to fit it in.; 
y f) (/ c:. A ,../r (; e r r T I) Ff "'"Vil. ""'"' 0 
· Totally natural SMARTFOOD~ Air-popped popcorn smothered in white cheddar cheese. 
Celebrating the 20th anniversary of 
the unplanning of our destruction: 
Earth Day 1990 
By Becky Froehlich 
The Xavier Newswire 
Earth Day 1990. You've heard about it and read about it, but 
do you know what it's all about? For all of you who answered 
"no " to the previous question-this article is for you! 
Earth Day began 20 years ago when 5,000 people 
gathered at the Washington Monument to protest the 
deteriorating state of the environment. Although 
the day's events were not as extensive or as pub-
licized as this year's, the message was clear. 
The people of America felt it was time for 
their voices to be heard. 
Now, Earth Day has become an 
important endeavor in the continu- \.,,.,_//' 
ing world-wide effort to raise the 
environmental consciousness of 
society and to promote 
~~~:=~ta~~~~~~~.f ~~i- -:''\,:\:::::\ 
official date for Earth 
· Day is April 22, but 
because of increased com-
munity support i.t has almo_st 
turned into an "Earth Week!'.' 
Several organizations have ar-
' ranged day long activities in the . 
surrqunding city area as well as on the 
Xa vier-~ampus. 
, , TM Cincinnati Museum of Natural 
History, in conjunction with the Cincinnati 
Earth. pay Coalition, is sponsoring an Eco-Fair 
April n and 22, 1990. It's theme is "What on Earth 
can I do?" and will promote the educational aspect of 
environmental action. Visitors to the museum will learn 
more aoout environmental challenges through exhibits, 
hands-on demonstrations, mini-tours and more. There will be 
staff members from the Hamilton County Park District as well as 
the Cindnnati Park Board to lead mini-hikes and answer questions. 
The Clermont Recycling Buy-Back Truck will a•so be on hand to 
purchase the followi~g recyclabl~ items: paper, plastic, ~lass, non-mag-
netic metals, motor 011, car batteries, starters and catalytic converters. 
Saturday April 21, is the day the University Village Association in the 
Vine Street Business District will sponsor its Earth Day celebration. 
Individuals are urged to bring recyclable goods to bins located at the· 
Corryville Colonnade. In return for their efforts, coupons will be issued 
for discounts on various goods from the surrounding merchants. There 
will also be a recycled clothing sale sponsored by Sceritiments/Rock City, 
and Wizard's Records plans to have live acoustic music outside their store 
throughout the day. . . ·. · . . · · · 
· · The Xavier community will do its part for the Earth Day celebration 
through the Recycling Committee, which will have.a general meeting for 
anyone interested at9:30 p.m., April 23. Also, from 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
a talk entitled "The God Within and The Earth" will take place in Alter 
313. All are welcome. . 
Earth Day 1990 promises to be an exciting and educational experience 
for the entire community. It will provide us with the opportunity to learn 
more about the community we live in and how our individual efforts can 
lead to a cleaner and heathier tomorrow. 
Eco-Fair hou~s are ~on until 5 p;m . . Admission is $ 3 for adults and $1.50 
for children under 12. Museum members are admitted.free of charge. For 
information call Susan Schultz at 621-3889. · . · . · . 
The University Village Association celebration runs from 10a.m. until 7 p.m. 
For more information call P~ula fen!'i~~ at281-1667._ . . . · 
For information concerning activities on the Xavier campus call MiMi Cham-





By Maria Lovell 
The Xavier Newswire 
"; .. I can never decide if 
it's the happiest place I've 
ever been, or the saddest," 
said the character Jack in the 
Cincinnati Playhouse in the 
Park's latest production, The 
Boys Next Door, and I was 
inclined to agree when I 
made my visit to the home of 
Arnold, Norman, Lucien and 
Barry with t~e rest of the 
opening night audience. 
· Tom Griffin's engaging 
play about the antics of these 
mentally disabled men, their 
friend and caseworker, and 
the other characters they 
interact with invites· the · 
audiencetOlaughat them-
selves as they do with the 
characters, because these 
men remind us of ourselves. 
They cry whf:?n.theyare •... 
PLAY REVIEW 
up5et, they hold jobs, they 
have responsibilities, they . 
plan.parties, and yet they are 
different. These people are 
notafraid to 5ay what they 
really mean and show what 
they really feel. One might 
say they are "more human" 
than most. 
First we met Arnold, the 
depresssive, an amusing 
combination of Ed Grimley 
and Woody Allen, coming in 
from a shopping spree with 
nine boxes of Wheaties, seven 
heads of lettuce, and one bag 
of charcoal briquets. Why? .. 
Because they added up to 17, 
of course! Then in comes 
"Lucien P. Smith," as proud 
of his name as he was of his 
shiny new library card. 
Norman, the donut shop 
employee who liked only one 
thing more than donuts, and 
Lueien, were mentally · 
retarded. Barry was the 
fourth roommate, a schiz~ 
phrenic, who was convinced 
he was a golf pro. And lastly, 
Sheila,Norman's favorite 
thing next to his pastries. 
Sheila was also handicapped, 
and as lovable as any. 
I was impressed by this 
play, arid I encourage anyone 
who is interested in a learn-
ing experience as well as a 
good time, to see The Boys 
Next Door. . 
Four stars and then some .. 
Savouring their final days . 
Fredin Scholars say 'au 
revoir' to April in Paris 
By Jennifer Stark 
Fredin Scholar 
A spirit of indulgence lays 
gently on our minds ... 
afterall, this is Paris - and it 
"He said he'd give me will be ours for.such a·short 
Paris wrapped up in ribbons. time. 
But he was young and poor, Spring also means travel-
so.we settled for coffee in a ing; from Germany to Italy, 
small cafe ... 11 fade in Scandinavia to Turkey,· 
,, April in Paris." Eastern Europe to Corsica. 
That advertisment was my Our plans are leading us all 
preconceived notion of Paris over the continent. We will 
- all the mystique, allure, and see, learn and experiemce 
early morning mist of a what we can, and guard all of 
thousand half-conscious our travel impressions in the 
romantic daydreams. The oubliettes of our minds or 
phrase 11 April in Paris" rolled carefully pressed between 
off the tongue with a flirta- scrapbook pages. Those 
tious whirl of silk and memories may fade, but the 
chiffon: the culmination of changes in each of our 
the Parisian dream. personalities will grace us for 
.a lifetime. . 
That dream was not So with a hint of summer 
always readily apparent. lurking in the pavement, our 
Paris sometimes substituted year is swifly coming to an 
red-tape for ribbons, exhaust end. Next year's .Fredin's are 
fumes for early morning in the midst of their final 
mist. It is a very real, work- · preparations, festooned with 
ing, struggling city. Some forms, laden with 'things to 
dreams are found in the do before,' and swamped 
inherent beauty of the art and with advice and stories from 
architecture - some are sold 'when I was in Europe.' 
by sidewalk vendors - some In reality, there is very 
are begged for in the clamor little advice that is applicable 
of Metro tunnels- and some .aside from bringing.your 
fall from the golden trees of own deoderant, for every 
autumn; year brings new challenges. I 
But the dreams persist, will only say this: sometimes 
dutifully taken out and held you may question the deci-
up each morning to see if; at sions you make, but ~hen 
Iast,-thaymatched-i'eality~77_"{:~i you lookaround one.dayancl 
And while reality could . . it's already 11 April in Paris," . 
never do full justice to such the wealth of experience will 
illusions, April is the month tell you it's all been worth-
when it comes the closest. while. 
24-HR EVENT INFORMATION: 281-8400 
THE iANDS WHO FEEL to EARTH ... 17 llAllDI DOIOWIE • This Thur • Apr 19 
Ta Benefit WVXU ... Admlsslan Only $2.00 at door 
JOHNNY WINTER with Steve Tracy • This Fri • Apr 20 
BUTTHOLE SURFERS • This Sun • Apr 22 ·. 
THE RAVE·UPS w/The Chickasaw Mud Puppies •Tues• Apr 24 
. THE CRAMPS with Flat.Dua Jets • Fri • Apr 27 
An Even_ lnJ with CLAUDE BOLLING • Sun • Apr 29 
CHICK COREA I The Elektric Band • Fri • May 4 
. HIGHWAY 101.•Sat •May 5 
LAURIE ANDERSON • Wed & Thur • Mar 9 & 1 O 
SHADOWFAX with TUCK and PAnl •Fri •Mar 11 
ROBERT FRIPP • 'Sat • May 12 . 
ROBIN TROWER• Sun• Mar 13 
COWBOY JUNKIES• Thur• May 17 · 
, • pen to all ages• 
B 0 GA RT SI • U\e jllur colleye ID for" dl,count • Tickets: l'>7; .1"" 0 L""''"''"~ ,, '""' TlCk'iiT~lJN & BOGART'S 
.i.., ShowL•l"~ \)f rh~· '\1.ld\\ l ' ' 
'll>'ll \'Ir" s1. Unlur,11 1 \·111.i~' ChJrgc by phone 1·800-225-7337 
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On campus and off, this city is full of culture! 
.Just when you thought it was safe to put away your tricycle ... Spring 
Breakaway is back! Registration is Thursday, April 19 from 11 a.m. - 3 
p.m., across from the Grill in the University Center. If you'd like to just 
watch, Spring Breakaway takes place April 23- 27. 
And hey, if you've had it with homework, school and everything 
within view, head your sights downtown, the Robert Mapplethorpe 
.exhibition is still down at The Contemporary Arts Center. Catch it before 




Monday, April 23 -
Who. sa~d Monday~ are n() 
gdoc1?: There's more groovy 
stuff happening at Bogarts! 
Dr. Browndog's Mon-
keytime comedy troupe will 
'wrestle with comedy at 
7:30p.m. Only $5! 
A very scary night in 
Clifton. Thirty-seven local 
bands will be performing 
one Bowie song each at 
Bogart's, starting at 6p.m. 
Proceeds go to WVXU. . 
For a $2 cover charge, you 
cannot miss this! 
Saturday, April 21 -
Go to Mullane's Parkside 
Cafe downtown for dinner 
and have your Tarot Cards 
read! Readers charge $5, 
and are there from 9p.m. 
until closing time. Enjoy 
coffee and atmosphere 
while you _wait. 
Tue_sday, April 24 -
Friday, Ap'ril 20-
It's College Night at River-
front Stadium as the Reds 
battle the Atllanta Braves. 
College students and their 
dates can purchase tickets at 
half-price before the day of 
the game. Start practicing 
the Oohs and Aah!;. 
Sunday, April 22 ".' 
Celebrate Earth Day! 
Recycle the Sunday newspa-
. per. Take a trip downtown 
picking up the garbage 
along the way and have a 
picnic in Sawyer Point. Kiss 
a tree! 
.Wednesday, April 25-
The School for the Creative . Yes, there's more to the arts 
and Performing Arts is '.-· ,, than ¥appJethorpel ·~The 
presenting The Diary of Cincin~ati Art Muse1:i'm i~ 
Anne Frank. presenting a lecture on Fine 
Fashions From the Charmint 
Romantic to the Sop~~ticated 
Flapper, at 7:30 p.m! ::Sounds 
neato! :)b · 
yo " c.. A "/r c; e r 1 T ~PF ,..., vll. """'' <) 
10tally natural SMARTFOOD0. Air-popped popcorn smothered In white cheddar cheese. 
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Thirty-seven· tocal bands perform a Bowie song ·for WVXU 
'The Bands Who Fell to Earth:' and lande~ at Bogarts 
. . . . . ' . ., .. ·, . 
By Molly A. Donnellon 
The.Xavier Newswire 
What could be better than 
going to see David Bowie in 
concert and having him play 
37 of his best songs? Answer: 
Seeing 37 local bands play 
one Bowie song each! On 
Thursday, April 19, WVXU's 
Nightwaues and Bogarts 
present "The Bands Who Fell 
To Earth.". This six hour 
music marathon will feature 
37 of Cincinnati's bestbands 
playing, you guessed it, a 
Bowie song: 





Treat yourself to breakfast 
at Arthur's this week-end. 
Saturday and Sunday, 
9:30 am .Iii 2 pm. Weather 
permitting, breakfast will be 
served in the garden. Put 
yourself at tile top of the 
class. Arthur's.. · 
Bar • Restaurant 0 Garden 
3516 Edwards Rd. 
Hyde Park Square 
871-5543 
minds of NightwavesMusic 
Director, Mark Keefe, and 
radio personality, Danny 
Crash. Following in step 
with last year's "Who Cares" 
concert, when 24 bands 
played one Who song each, 
this harmony from hell will 
benefit WVXU. Unlike last 
year, ho.wever, this concert 
will not take place in the 
limited studios of the radio 
station. This year, the show 
is being performed at Bog~ 
arts, where more pe6ple can · 
attend. 
Keefe explained that the 
reason they chose Bowie was, 
"he's a guy that appeals to 
'@ 1990AT&T 
everyone, and a lot of these 
bands are already doirig 
Bowie cover songs. We . . 
thought about IggyPop,then 
Kiss, ZZ Top, The Rolling 
Stones, then finally came up 
with Bowie, because his 
songs are on every radio 
format." 
All of the pr~uction, · 
lights and sound are being 
donated, along with the . 
· bands' time. Music stores are 
even p~ov~ding equip111ent so 
that a set will be on stage for 
all to use-with the excepti~n· 
of guitars (some things are 
personal). Rykodisc has· 
donated 15 Changes Bowie · 
CD's one Sound and Vision 
collection. The collection, 
worth $59, contains three 60 
minute CDs (49 songs) arid a· 
72 page book. 
As if this whole experience 
wouldn't be enough, there.is 
a cha rice that MTV may be 
there to film parts of the .. · 
·show. Crash contacted Kurt 
Loder of MTV's Music News 
and interest was expressed. 
However, as the show .. 
approaches connections with 
the.New York based music. · 
station are qecoming more .· 
remote. However, Keefe 
said, "There's still 'a chance." 
Regardle~s of possib.le MTV 
IMPRQVE 
~ . ;.' . ·: ~ - . . . . ' ' ' . . ... '' : . : 
. :' . . .:· :', 
·$1\.Itts~ 
-' :. 
5~~f ·4~4i f, ;:'. ; 
..;. 
'. ;,.;., 
coverage, WVXU will be 
· rebroadcasting the show on 
Thursday and Friday night 
The first half of the show can 
be heard on Thursday, at 
midnight, and the second 
half ()n Friday, at midnight. 
Some of the bands who 
wiH be performing on · 
Thqrsday are:· .. Bticki,ng 
Strap, RoyarCrescentMob, 
· · The 'Love Cowooys, The 
Mimis, Sleep Theatre, Speed 
Hickey~nd Afgha.!l. Whigs. 
. The show starts at 6:30p.m., 
and the price of admission is 
only $2, approximately 5 cents . 
per band. · · 
;,_ 
- ·. ~ - '., . . 




Female Student needed. One 
child. 2-3 Half days/week in 
our home in Kenwood. Days 
flexible. Babysittingexperience 
with child of age, transporta-
tioli, non-smoker and excellent 
references needed. Call 984-





son, darkroom technician. For 
Spring Weekends, full-time 
Summer, No Experience nec-
essary. Friendly personality, 
neat appearance a must. Full-
training. Salary and Bonus. 
Fun work environment. Ap-
ply in person atCincinnatiZoo 
Information Booth or call Andi 
at 614-460-3686 for details .. 
Cincinnati Ballet 
Articulate goal-minded indi-
viduals needed to pr~mote 





sors and Gymnastic Instructor 
positions for the City of Forest 
Park Summer Recreation Pro-
gram. Experienced with 
sports/ recreation and children · 
preferred. Apply; Forest Park 
Municipal Building, 1201 West 
Kemper Road, Forest Park, OH 
45240. (513-595-5200). Dead- -
line~ June 1, 1990. ' 
Old Spalbetti Factory 
·is now hiring for positions of 
servers/bartenders. Possible 
.earning $8-10/hour. Other 
pos~tions available. 241-3608. 
Packing Clerk 
Excellent summer job starting 
June 11-September 28, 1990. 
M-F, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. No 
weekends, no nights. Must be 
18 years of age with a valid 
driver's license. $5.00/hr. 
American Red Cross, 720Syca-
more, Cinti., Ohio 45202. EOE 
EDUCATIONAL 
, pvenings. Salary /Comm. + 
. bonuses. Ca11Bradatp21:5219, 
_Mon.-Fri. · ---::- · ·:···:·•---=-......,..._~__.-..-..-.......;. 
Barleycorn's Riverboats 
Servers/bartenders-
Have fun working on river-
boats,May thruOctober. $5.00 
per hour plus gratuities. Stop 
in and fill out an application or 
call Bob Hughes at 581-0300. 
Barleycorn's Riverboats, 848 
Elm Street, Ludlow, KY 41016. 
Barleycorn's Riverboats 
Kitchen Help-
Have fun workingon the river, 
MaythruOctober. Experience 
preferred, but not necessary. 
We will train. Starting salary 
$5 per hour. Apply in person, 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., 848 
Elm Street, Ludlow, KY 41016. 
Lawn Maintenance Co. seek-
ingresponsiblecrew members. 
Good driving record. West 
side. f1exibleschedulecall481-
0499, Mon -Sat 8:30 a.m.-6:00 
p.m. 
Need extra money? Spare 
time? National marketing finn 
offers part-time position post-














Ave. Call Tom 




WIN A HAWAIIAN 
VACATION OR BIG 
SCREEN TV PLUS 
RAISE UP TO $1,400 
IN JUST 10 DAYS!!! 
Objective: Fundraiser 
~ommitment: Minimal 
Money: Raise $1,400 
~ost: Zero investment . 
Ca~pus Organizations, 
clubs, frats, sororities call 
OCMC: 1-800-932-0528/ 
.1-800-950-8472, ext. 10 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Join the RepublicratAl-




Do something about it, 
join the Libertarians. 
Call 793-8053. 
RESUME SERVICES 
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All announcements for the 
weekly Calendar must be 
sent to The Xavier Newswire 
office in the University 
Center by the Friday prior 
to publica~on, at 12 p.m. 
(noon). Please direct mail to 
Eric Irwin, Calendar editor. 






.. .·'Di. e Honors Convoca-
tion, the annual · · 
· ceremony to an-
nounce academic awards, is 
being held in the University 
Center Theatre, at 2 p.m; A 
reception follows in the Mus-
keteer Inn. 
24 ~=:!1f??. in' · 1t1 r~:~~i::l~ 
This .is the final show in the · reading by English faculty 
SAC Spring Comedy Series membersNorman Finkelstein 
and it promises to be spec_. and T}rrone ~illiarris. ·The 
tacular. Don't miss it! . · poetry reading·' which . 
initiates the.Library Garden 
.April 
18
. Ntozake Shange, · 
· author of for colored 
girls who have . 
considered suicide when the 
rainbow is enuf, is giVing a 
reading at 8 p'.m.,)nthe 
University Center The~tre. 
There will be a reception im-




. Movie Madness- at 
. . Midnight! Come and 
seeY;oung ·. . 
Frankenstein (Mel Brooks) at 
Midnight in the Musketeer 
Inn. Admission is $1 for up to 
three people. · 
2 .. 2 .... Th.eJazz. P.· ia·n .. o Sen. ·e.s presei:tts Doug . .. . .· .·· Montgo°'ery in· the· 
·. Universit}r. Center Theatre; at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $8. . . 
. · •·· · ... SMAXis 
2·4-2·· .. ·.·6· ... selling · .. . .exam care 
. packages. You c~npurchase 
an exam care package for $2 
outside the cafeteria from 11 
a.m, -1 p.m:, and in the 
residence halls from 5 p.m. -




. Eve,Ywomon is ... · 
·. . . sponsoring a forum . 
. on gay and lesbian , 






 T. his is. the'dea, d.lin. e in the Audio Visual Viewing 
Room in the basement'of • i 
. · sionsfor those · . to sign up for:the Alter Hall. Thef.i.'lm The Li'e ·.·· 
interested in . . Shadow AConimu- 1• 
becoming peer mediators are nicatiC>n Pro program spon- and Times of Harvey Milk will 
being held at 5 p.m. and 7 sored by the Cincinnati be shown. A question;and · .. 
Series: Explorationsin Art 
and Thoµght, \\rill be held in 
Mc[)onaldLibrary, at3 p~m. 
A reception willfollow. . 
.. 2 .. · ..... 8,, ..... · ....... FranciSC:~n Peace Making : A Day . . . wit~ Murray Bodo, 
O.F.M. Fr, Mufl'ay \Vill . 
explore the life and writings 
of St. Francis as· it relates to 
peace in ourow11time. The· 
program \Viii ta~e place at . 
Saint Francis Center for Peace 
arid Renewal, 10290 Mill·· ... 
Road, Cincinnati;Ohio 45231. 
Proceeds from this pro.gram 
~illgoto help support .. 
.~·Xavier.University.•s·rowing 
c'rew. Donations will be 
accepted;The program runs 
from 10 a.m'.- 3 p.m. Please 
RSVP. / ·. · ·· · 
· .·~ellc'ementExerci5es, to 6e 
'held C>n May19, 1990, see or 
call Jim:Miller, at 745".'3205 in 
the StudenfActivities Office. 
Souvenir gifts will be given 




The Department of Safety' 
and 5ecifrity .would like to 
. in,viteyoti:totwoCfime;: 
. Pr~~ent~()n programstijis .• 
·.· week;Ori'Apnl rs,from12.; 
1 P·11.'·i in the Vriiversity 
Center Theatre, Cincinnati 
Police.Offieer, Sgt. Newsome 
will present!'NotMy Child?!" 
This program is designed to 
teach. the signs and· sym~ · 
toms of drug abuse within 
· the home."Not My Ch!ld;": 
partll;·wiUbe presented on 
·April 19. Speakersfrom the· 
Hamilton County Juvenile 
.· Court will address the legal 
issues surrounding teenage 
drug abuse, from 12~ 1 :30p.m;, 
in the Theatre. 
p.m., in the Terrace Room. h f h I · 1 answer discussion session 
~~ med=on p~oce5T·wm t~r~~<?! :f :~;F:~°,na . will be held after ~e film. . : ·a·. ·I. :.,;.sM~ is h•w~n~ its . shia~~Ffi~:f gtaibit; .. 
ti'ons.~o"r.Pee·r'·aMneda1·aptpors1~aw-1'll ommu,mcators · · ·. ~ · · ... · .. · :~ .. ·. <.":'·:· ....••. ;-.·.~.··,:.· .•. ·.·.·.:.'..·.(···'.•a1  .. c.,s.a.~d .  ;m····e·····m~. e1."c,·.·.0yge:a· .. 0r·.f ... ·1·.tn .. he··· .·· ·. ""••·f'·· ., ...... · ·· · · · · · .. · . · ·• ,, IABC wants, to givfstudents · , , f {\ > . , ·: · , c ·.· . · · . · · . · · . . 
be distributed. a chancertofollow·a•commu~ . · · ·· ~~.km~ij'Ha.u~napel; · 7,:30 .C:~tch th~ Xayier U~iversit}' . 
2:1~~~' ~~i~~~ ~~-l~L '~~::~;;:::o::, l~i~~;~!~, 
directed by Dr. Helmut shadow an IABC member reception for the artist is from · · ·The works ofseveral fresh;, 
R~hrig~ !sat 8 p.m,. in the whose curren,t j()b.matches 7.;9 p.m; '.'Qie exhibitwillbe : Vol\lnteer~ ~e~ded . · men are debuted in· the show. 
Umvers1ty Center Theatre. their career interests. You can : dis,played througt(May 19. · , : ·· The exhibit,·IOc:ated in the· 
The ~oncert is f~ to the sign up in.the C:areer Plan- . • Gallery hours are Monday- U yQu would. like to be an Cohen Center, is free to the 
pubhc. ningandPl.aceinentQffice: Friday11-Sp;m; · · · · usher:for.thisyear'sCom• public> .. ··· · 
.. 
·---:, 
